2019
YEAR
IN
REVIEW

Statement from
Altagracia's
Executive Director
Dear friends, neighbors, parishioners, supporters, allies,
Writing to you today, reflecting on 2019 in the first half of 2020 is a somewhat bizarre exercise given
the stark contrast between 2019 and 2020 so far, including profound gratitude for all the energy and
activities of 2019; a deep sense of longing for those days of in-person community gatherings,
programs, and events; a sense of awe at how active we were and how much we accomplished in 2019,
(in contrast to our more recent reality of months of pause, quarantine, slowing down, stillness, prayer,
mourning and grieving, healing, reevaluation, reflection, and the more recent reality of witnessing
over and over again, heart-breaking racial injustice, and participating in socially distanced protests,
prayer services, and vigils) and yet, we are reminded in Scripture:
There is an appointed time for everything. And there is a time for every event under heaven
—A time to give birth and a time to die;
A time to plant and a time to uproot what is planted.
A time to kill and a time to heal; A time to tear down and a time to build up.
A time to weep and a time to laugh; A time to mourn and a time to dance.
A time to throw stones and a time to gather stones; A time to embrace and a time to shun
embracing.
A time to search and a time to give up as lost; A time to keep and a time to throw away.
A time to tear apart and a time to sew together; A time to be silent and a time to speak.
A time to love and a time to hate; A time for war and a time for peace. (Ecclesiastes 3:1-8)
Through all of these times and circumstances, whether socially distant but
together in virtual prayer, or in solidarity in the streets or parish meeting rooms,
Altagracia Faith and Justice Works stands firmly in its commitment to put faith
into action, promoting social justice (which necessarily includes racial justice),
building community and building the Kingdom of God on earth through love in
action in Northern Manhattan. As we continue to listen, pray, reflect, and
connect with community members and discern next steps for the future, we
thank you for being part of this community, for having supported the work of
Altagracia Faith and Justice Works so far and look forward to working together
as we accompany and support the people of this amazing community to lead us
into a brighter future filled with radical justice, lasting peace, profound healing,
and abiding unity.
In solidarity and peace,
Tiffany Lee

Altagracia Intern
Summer 2019
Spotlight
Dannerys Peralta
Salutatorian of the
Academy of Mount St. Ursula, Class of 2020
Graduate of Good Shepherd Elementary School
Attending University of Chicago in Fall 2020
Interned with Altagracia Faith and Justice Works in
Summer of 2019 and is continuing in Summer 2020
Pictured here at the left at the October 2019 Uptown
Clean-Up

Dannerys, pictured 3rd from the left, with other
volunteers at the Annual Uptown Clean-Up Volunteer
Day, October 2019. Dannerys helped organize the Fall
Clean-Up during her summer internship to combine with
her interest in Climate Justice and to apply this passion
for the environment to the local level in her
neighborhood of Upper Manhattan.

Dannerys, pictured 3rd from the right,
volunteering in the Breaking Bread Program,
August 2019, with families learning about
nutrition and healthy cooking, later sharing
reflections around the shared meal after the
cooking lesson. Dannerys actively participated in
lessons, translated, interpreted, and led faith
sharing and social justice reflections.

Reflection from
Dannerys Peralta,
Altagracia Intern
Over the summer I was fortunate enough to have the chance to be an intern at a local non
profit near my house where I was able to learn more about the world and the community in
which I live. This was an amazing experience where I learned things about myself that I
didn’t know before, where I got to learn how to look at things in a new perspective, and where
I learned to come to terms with myself and culture. I truly can not put into words the
profound impact this service experience has had on me.
My service consisted of me going to the office three days a week from 10AM to 2PM. I did a
range of things, this is what I most liked about my experience there. Everyday was something
new where I was challenged in some way or another and where I met new people. Because of
this internship I am able to call myself a graphic designer, website editor, interpreter, and
basically anything else that you do in an office. Not only did I learn about myself and all
these practical skills but I met amazing people that have truly changed the way I see things
in the world. I value the relationships one can form from meeting new people and during this
time I met a range of different people from a Georgetown interviewer all the way to a tree
expert. The way my networking and soft skills have improved has been immense. When I first
started the internship I was shy and quiet and by the end I ended up forming so many
relationships that I feel blessed to have had such an amazing opportunity.
Not only was I growing in all these skills and qualities but I was growing in my faith too. With
the help of the Breaking Bread program and Ms. Lee’s guidance when I had a personal issue I
saw my faith in a new perspective. Before the internship I viewed God as someone who I
believed in but didn’t have a close relationship with, however, by the end I viewed God as
someone I could have a conversation with. I learned, I didn’t have to be afraid of him but
rather honest and trusting. God has a plan for everyone no matter how lost you can feel and
that’s the amazing thing about God. I was “awakened’ over the summer to this truth.
Not only did I perform service at the internship but the internship served me a greater deal
than I thought. I thought I was going to learn hard skills, however, not only did I acquire
practical knowledge but I gained spiritual and personal knowledge that I didn’t know I
needed! (Thank you Ms. Lee for giving me this amazing experience!)

Started the year off with
the Winter Extravaganza
to celebrate and honor
amazing community
partners in January 2019
(pictured above).
Successful sessions of
the Global Thinking,
Local Action, Universal
Impact (GLU) Youth
service-learning program
in February and April
2019 (pictured right and
below).
Continued the Breaking
Bread program in August
2019, providing nutrition,
cooking class, and faith
sharing (pictured far
right).

2019
HIGHLIGHTS

Continued to support
the local parish Social
Justice Ministry Teams
and Justice, Peace,
Integrity of Creation
committees,
coordinating with local
partner organizations for
retreats, community
forums, community
service events (like the
Uptown Clean-up,
volunteers above), as
well as organizing and
advocacy direct actions,
including traveling to
Albany (pictured right) to
advocate for State Rent
Law reform, which saw
history-making success
in Summer 2019!

2019
HIGHLIGHTS

Convened 2 Summer Strategic Planning Retreats
(pictured right) with members of the Board of
Directors, the Social Justice Ministry Teams, local
pastors, volunteers, and other interested
community partners to determine the Strategic
direction for the next three years.

By end of 2019, received
good news that years of
organizing and advocacy
on the Inwood Rezoning
paid off -- partners at
Inwood Legal Action were
successful in bringing an
Article 78 case against
New York City, effectively
annulling the Rezoning.

In Kind Donations:
St. Jude Church &
Fr. Felix Reyes, CRL
Good Shepherd Church
& Fr. Tom Faiola, OFM,
Cap.
Beans & Vines
Garden Cafe
Indian Road Cafe
Inwood Local
Lucia Alcantara and
Futures Today
Consulting
John and Pat Hallinan

THANK
YOU
TO
OUR
BOARD
OF
DIRECTORS,
VOLUNTEERS,
COMMUNITY
PARTNERS,
AND
DONORS!
2019 Winter
Extravaganza
Community Partner
Honorees:
Nova Lucero (right)
Br. Anthony Zuba, OFM,
Cap. (bottom right)

Tiffany Lee

Board of Directors
Scarlett Jimenez, Co-Chair
Graham Ciraulo, Co-Chair
Fr. Thomas Faiola OFM, Cap.
Dr. Lucia Alcantara
Thomas O'Connor, JD

THANK YOUDONORS!
TO OUR GENEROUS
Anonymous
Naomi Abrams
Elsie Bratcher
Riley Burchell
Kaitlin Campbell
Deborah Cardona
Graham Ciraulo
Henrietta Collins
Jeannie Cruz
Anne Marie Del Campo
Mary (Pat) Dixon
Eugenie Dubnau
Mohamed El Ghamry
Cliff and Bernadette Elkind
Paul Epstein
Jeffrey Essman
Wendy Feinstein
Karla Fisk and Phil Simpson
David Ford
Jonathan Furlong
Martia Gordon
Thomas Hall
John and Pat Hallinan
Gertrude Hamilton
Muredach Hegerty
Jessica Hurtado
Robert Jackson
Scarlett Jimenez
Zoya Kocur

Janet Kraus
Vannia Lara
Bishop Kent Larson
Barbara and John Lee
Christopher Lee
Mary J. Lee
Sergio Marquez
Jessie Matei
Gerard J. McGowan
Mary Ann McTiernan
Cheramie Mondesire
Carole Mulligan
Bill Murawski
Chris Nickell
William O'Connor
Elizabeth Reichard Sims
Emmanuel Peralta
Alexandra Provo
Molly Rehak
Jaana Rehnstrom
Denise Rickles
Julia Ruben
Janet Sargent
Clay Smith
Carol Stevens
E.J. Sweeney
St. Jude Church
Barbara Tilley
Sarah Townley

In 2019, Altagracia Faith
and Justice Works served
over 250 children, teens,
and families directly
through programs and the
local parish Social Justice
Ministry Teams and Justice,
Peace, Integrity of Creation
committees, while
hundreds more were
impacted by coordinating
with local partner
organizations for retreats,
forums, community service
events. Those impacted by
the organizing and
advocacy direct actions may
extend to all New York
State's some 8.2 million
tenants statewide.

Thank You
FOR

MAKING

2019

A

SUCCESS!

